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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children’s Cultural Needs

“Cultural knowledge needs to be in the control
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people so
that our children’s cultural needs are met”
Introduction
This project is based on the development of a cultural needs diagram
which evolved from a research report into assessment tools that
measured the social and emotional wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander children (Not one size fits all VACCA, La Trobe, Take Two,
2008, unpublished). The report identified that one of the major gaps in
current assessment tools is in the capacity to assess cultural connection
and in building an evidence base on how disconnection impacts on
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children’s wellbeing. In the report
the literature emphasised ‘culture’ as a strong factor in enhancing

wellbeing, without always clearly defining what ‘culture’ or more
specifically, ‘cultural work’, means.
This resource attempts to ‘unpack’ what Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people mean when they refer to culture, and cultural needs.
Further, it has been observed that there may be some fear among those
who work with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children of ‘doing
the wrong thing’ or uncertainty about ‘where to start’ when attempting
cultural work with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children.
Strengthening Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children’s
connection to their culture requires a degree of cultural awareness.
The desire to ‘do no harm’ may immobilise workers. However, a lack of
awareness of the possibility of doing harm is an even greater risk.
Cultural work has many elements. The information outlined in many of
the elements is represented in the cultural needs diagram(over page),
relating to meeting the needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
children around cultural connection.
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What do the domains of the cultural needs diagram mean?
The elements in the diagram are:
Ý

Where you come from - family history, Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander history

Ý

Who you are - personal identity

Ý

Who you belong to - family, extended family and community

Ý

Where you belong - land and water

Ý

What you do - participation, cultural expression

Ý

What you believe - cultural values, beliefs and practices

Every child needs guidance through a map of their personal identity,
in order to feel safe in their ‘skin’ and to feel good about who they are. In
order to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children’s cultural
needs, we need to understand that culture is a powerful force that helps
to ‘grow up’ the child.

Elements of the Early Years Learning Framework
Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations for the Council of Australian
Governments (2009). Belonging, Being and Becoming: The Early Years Learning Framework
for Australia, p. 10. © Commonwealth of Australia 2009.
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Using this Resource

The child’s cultural needs diagram portrays different aspects of cultural
connections that enhance a young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
person’s sense of identity and wellbeing. The diagram should not be
thought of as a formula or a recipe for approaching cultural connection,
but rather a way of thinking and reflecting about what cultural work
could be undertaken. It acknowledges the diversity within Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander cultures.
The child’s cultural needs diagram was developed with consideration
that some children may not be already culturally connected, i.e. those
in the child protection system who may not be placed within the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community. The diagram may
also be useful for working with children who are well immersed in their
culture as it may inform those who work with children and therefore
support them to work in a more culturally appropriate way, for example;
those involved in early childhood education and care of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander children.
This resource aims to help those involved in mainstream childcare
throughout Australia to understand some of the specific - but by no
means all - cultural needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
children. Overall, the cultural needs diagram relates to Belonging, Being

and Becoming: The Early Years Learning Framework for Australia (EYLF)
practice of cultural competence.
Each theme offers suggested links to the EYLF and we encourage services
to explore links between the child’s cultural needs diagram elements and
the EYLF. There are some suggestions, questions and ideas to support you
when reflecting on practice and how to support each individual child. Use
the space provided under each theme to document your own notes and
ideas about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children’s cultural needs.

Painting
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History
“History is the foundation to your connection to culture”
EYLF principles, practices and outcomes:
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûa\]flalqÛ[`ad\j]fÛYj]Û[gff][l]\Û
with and contribute to their world; children develop a strong sense
of wellbeing; and children become effective communicators
ÝÛ GjY[la[]kÛk`gmd\Ûj]kh][lÛYf\Ûj]y][lÛ[mdlmjYdÛ\an]jkalq
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛd]YjfÛYZgmlÛl`]ajÛ`aklgjqÛl`jgm_`Û[mdlmjYdÛ]ph]ja]f[]k

‘History’ refers to where do you come from.
Examples of History as a cultural need:
ÝÛ N`]fÛ<d\]jkÛYf\Ûgd\]jÛh]ghd]Ûk`Yj]Û`aklgjqÛl`jgm_`ÛklgjqÛl]ddaf_Û
(oral history) with children
ÝÛ ?aklgjqÛmf\]jhafkÛo`gÛqgmÛYj]ÛYf\Ûo`]j]ÛqgmÛxlÛaf
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛYj]ÛhYjlÛg^Û]pl]f\]\Û^YeadqÛYf\Û[geemfalqÛYf\Ûf]]\Û
to know their family tree and where they come from, and the
stories that go with their families
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Û[`Yf_]kÛl`jgm_`Û_]f]jYlagfkÛYf\Û[mdlmjYdÛYf\Û
spiritual beliefs evolve

ÝÛ :mdlmj]ÛakÛ
recycled through
Discovery and learning through cultural experience
the passing of
knowledge through the generations
ÝÛ :mdlmj]ÛakÛYfÛgf_gaf_Û[q[d]Ûg^Û]n]flkÛo`a[`Û[`ad\j]fÛf]]\Û
to know about
ÝÛ K`]ÛaehY[lÛg^Û8mkljYdaY¿kÛ`aklgjqÛ¤Ûhj]ÛYf\ÛhgklÛ[gdgfakYlagfÛ¤Û
on culture and intergenerational trauma due to the effect on
communities being unable to practice their cultural beliefs and values
ÝÛ K`]ÛaehgjlYf[]Ûg^Ûmf\]jklYf\af_Ûl`YlÛ8Zgja_afYdÛYf\ÛKgjj]kÛJljYalÛ
Islander people are survivors
ÝÛ FmjÛYf[]klgjkÛ]pl]f\]\Û^YeadqÛYf\Û[geemfalqÛaf^gjeÛgmjÛ[mdlmj]Ûlgg
ÝÛ ?goÛ8Zgja_afYdÛYf\ÛKgjj]kÛJljYalÛ@kdYf\]jÛ[mdlmj]ÛxlkÛoal`ÛeYafklj]YeÛ
culture
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\ÛlgÛcfgoÛl`]ÛaehgjlYf[]Ûg^Ûdanaf_ÛafÛYÛemdla¤[mdlmjYdÛ
environment, respecting and reflecting on cultural diversity, whilst
maintaining their own culture
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\ÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\Ûo`]j]Ûl`]qÛxlÛoal`afÛl`]ajÛgofÛ[geemfalqÛ
state, country, and within the global picture so they understand the
breaks in our connection and the importance of re-connecting.
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Reflective Practice
ÝÛ <\m[YlgjkÛf]]\ÛlgÛj][g_fak]Ûl`]ÛaehgjlYf[]Ûg^Û[mdlmjYdÛcfgod]\_]Û
and its benefits for our children now and into the future
ÝÛ <n]jqZg\qÛ`YkÛYÛj]khgfkaZadalqÛYf\Ûjgd]ÛlgÛhgkalan]dqÛafym]f[]ÛgmjÛ
children with cultural knowledge and experiences

‘History’ Reflective action
What else can I do to gain more knowledge and understanding
of ‘History’ as a cultural need of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander child I’m working with?

ÝÛ Ggkalan]Û[mdlmjYdÛj]kgmj[]kÛYj]Ûf]]\]\ÛlgÛ`]dhÛgmjÛ[`ad\j]fÛ
understand and value their culture, such as resources written in both
English and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander languages.

I would like to

Cultural connections

It would be good to
I can
I will
Who might help me with this?
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Personal Identity

“Culture provides children with a strong
sense of identity and belonging”
EYLF principles, practices and outcomes:

ÝÛ :mdlmj]ÛeYc]kÛYÛ[`ad\Û^]]dÛkh][aYdÛmfaim]ÛYf\Ûhjgna\]kÛ[`ad\j]fÛoal`Û
the inner strength to succeed
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ[YfÛZ]ÛYÛhYjlÛg^ÛYÛfmeZ]jÛg^Û[mdlmj]kÛYf\Û\gf¿lÛ`Yn]ÛlgÛdan]Û
on their traditional land to identify with their culture.

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûa\]flalq
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûo]ddZ]af_
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛZ][ge]Û[gfx\]flÛYf\Ûafngdn]\Ûd]Yjf]jk

‘Personal Identity’ refers to who you are.
Examples of Personal Identity as a cultural need:
ÝÛ 9]dgf_af_ÛlgÛYÛ[]jlYafÛ_jgmh£[dYf£^Yeadq£[geemfalqÛ
ÝÛ 9]af_ÛlYm_`lÛl`]Ûcfgod]\_]Û[mklgekÛYf\ÛdYf_mY_]kÛg^ÛqgmjÛ_jgmhÛ
forms who you are within your group
ÝÛ @\]flalqÛhdYqkÛYÛZa_ÛhYjlÛafÛmf\]jklYf\af_Û[mdlmj]
ÝÛ :mdlmj]ÛakÛl`]Û^gmf\YlagfÛg^ÛgmjÛhYklÛhj]k]flÛYf\Û^mlmj]ÛÛ@lÛ`]dhkÛ
inform our identity

Early learning

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\Ûl`]ajÛ[mdlmjYdÛa\]flalqÛY[cfgod]\_]\
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Reflective Practice

Face painting
for dance

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ[YfÛa\]fla^qÛoal`Û[mdlmj]ÛZqÛ`Ynaf_ÛYÛqYjf¿Û
going bush to connect with country, or going fishing
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\ÛlgÛ^]]dÛ[mdlmjYddqÛkY^]ÛafÛ_jgmhk

‘Personal Identity’ Reflective action
What else can I do to gain more knowledge and understanding of
‘Personal Identity’ as a cultural need of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander child I’m working with?

I would like to
It would be good to
I can
I will
Who might help me with this?
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Extended Family and Community
“Communities have a cultural responsibility and play a
role in passing on stories and traditional child rearing
practices. Parents do the pampering and nurturing, the
uncles and aunties do the teaching, the nanna’s do the
growling!”
EYLF principles, practices and outcomes:
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûa\]flalq

Paper bark rafting

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛYj]Û[gff][l]\Ûoal`Ûl`]ajÛ^YeadqÛYf\Û[geemfalq
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ[gff][lÛoal`ÛYf\Û[gfljaZml]ÛlgÛl`]ajÛogjd\
ÝÛ GYjlf]jk`ahk
ÝÛ I]kh][lÛ^gjÛ\an]jkalq
ÝÛ :gflafmalqÛg^Ûd]Yjfaf_ÛYf\ÛljYfkalagfk

‘Extended Family and Community’ refers to
whom you belong to. Examples of Extended
Family and Community as a cultural need:

ÝÛ 8ddÛ^YeadqÛe]eZ]jkÛ`Yn]ÛYÛj]khgfkaZadalqÛafÛ]f[gmjY_af_ÛYf\Û
supporting children to practice their culture, including other children
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛd]YjfÛ^jgeÛeYfqÛh]ghd]Ûoal`afÛl`]ajÛ^YeadqÛYf\Û[geemfalq
ÝÛ <n]jqgf]ÛhYjla[ahYl]kÛYf\Û`YkÛYÛjgd]ÛafÛZmad\af_Ûl`]Û[`ad\¿kÛ[mdlmjYdÛ
knowledge and experience
ÝÛ <pl]f\]\Û^YeadqÛYf\Û[geemfalqÛf]]\ÛlgÛZ]Ûkmhhgjl]\ÛYf\Ûj]kgmj[]\Û
to look after their children.

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\ÛlgÛcfgoÛo`gÛl`]ajÛ^YeadqÛYj]ÛYf\Ûl`]ajÛ^YeadqÛ`]jalY_]
ÝÛ :mdlmj]ÛeYc]kÛ[`ad\j]fÛkljgf_ÛYf\ÛhYj]flkÛkljgf_]jÛYf\Ûj]kada]fl
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Reflective Practice
ÝÛ :geemfala]kÛogmd\ÛZ]Û`Yhha]jÛYf\Û`]Ydl`a]jÛa^Ûl`]qÛo]j]Û
empowered to embrace their culture
ÝÛ <\m[YlgjkÛ`Yn]ÛYÛj]khgfkaZadalqÛafÛe]]laf_Û[`ad\j]f¿kÛ[mdlmjYdÛf]]\kÛ
within services
ÝÛ J]jna[]kÛf]]\ÛlgÛhYjlf]jÛoal`Û^Yeada]kÛYf\Ûk`Yj]Ûaf^gjeYlagfÛ
about their culture
ÝÛ <n]jqgf]Û`YkÛYÛj]khgfkaZadalqÛlgÛjgd]Ûeg\]dÛ[mdlmj]
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Ûf]]\kÛlgÛZ]Ûafl]_jYl]\Ûoal`Û]\m[YlagfÛlgÛZYdYf[]Û
the educational experience.

‘Extended Family and Community’ Reflective action
What else can I
do to gain more
knowledge and better
understanding of
‘Extended Family and
Community’ as a cultural
need of the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait
Islander child?

Aunty Dot teaching weaving

I would like to
It would be good to
I can
I will
Who might help me with this?
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Land and Water
“Children need to understand the connection between
the land, water, and the stars in the sky, and how their
ancestors cared for the land and water from generation
to generation”

Swimming on Paper Bark

EYLF principles, practices and outcomes:
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûa\]flalq

ÝÛ :mdlmj]ÛakÛYZgmlÛZ]da]^kÛdYf_mY_]Û[mklgekÛYf\Û`goÛalÛakÛhjY[la[]\

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛYj]Û[gff][l]\Ûoal`ÛYf\Û[gfljaZml]ÛlgÛl`]ajÛogjd\

ÝÛ K`]ÛdYf_mY_]Û_jgmhÛ]Y[`Ûh]jkgfÛZ]dgf_kÛlgÛdafckÛl`]eÛlgÛl`]ajÛdYf\Û
and/or water

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûo]ddZ]af_

‘Land and Water’ refers to where you belong.
Examples of Land and Water as a cultural need:
ÝÛ :gmfljqÛakÛqgmjÛdYf\ÛqgmjÛlj]]kÛqgmjÛoYl]jÛ¦Ûo`a[`ÛakÛYddÛoal`afÛYÛ
[`ad\Û¦Ûl`]ajÛ`]YjlÛkgmdÛYf\Ûeaf\
ÝÛ 8Û[`ad\¿kÛhdY[]¿ÛakÛkY[j]\ÛYf\Û`]dhkÛl`]eÛlgÛ^]]dÛkljgf_Ûl`jgm_`Ûl`]Û
stories of their land, and/or water, and/or stars
ÝÛ K`]Û[gff][lagfÛlgÛl`]ajÛdYf\ÛYf\£gjÛoYl]jÛhjgna\]kÛl`]eÛoal`ÛYfÛ
opportunity to learn and form their own identity

ÝÛ @^ÛYÛ[`ad\ÛakÛfglÛhj]k]flÛgfÛl`]ajÛdYf\ÛgjÛk]YÛl`]fÛalÛakÛ\a^x[mdlÛlgÛlYdcÛ
about significant sites or places, for example secret or public sites,
gender specific sites, or prohibitions around going to those sites
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛnaYÛl`]ajÛ[gff][lagfÛlgÛl`]ajÛdYf\ÛYf\£gjÛoYl]jÛ`Yn]ÛYfÛ
understanding of what they can do and what they should do, and
what they can’t do
ÝÛ C]Yjfaf_ÛYZgmlÛl`]ÛaehgjlYf[]Ûg^Ûkgmj[af_Û^gg\Û^jgeÛdYf\ÛYf\ÛoYl]jÛ
for survival
ÝÛ 8Û[`ad\¿kÛk]fk]Ûg^Ûk]d^Û[YfÛZ]Û]f`Yf[]\Ûl`jgm_`Û`aklgjqÛ^YeadqÛYf\Û
their environment.
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Reflective Practice
ÝÛ =gjÛ[`ad\j]fÛo`gÛ[Yf¿lÛa\]fla^qÛl`]ajÛljY\alagfYdÛdYf\ÛgjÛoYl]jÛalÛakÛ
important for them to understand that they are Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander, and they will still need access to culture
ÝÛ 8ddÛ[geemfala]kÛoal`afÛ8mkljYdaYÛ`Yn]Û[mdlmjYdÛklgja]kÛh]jlYafaf_ÛlgÛ
that particular community, be it desert, water, forest, swamp, sky...

‘Land and Water’ Reflective action
What else can I do to gain more knowledge and understanding
of ‘Land and Water’ as a cultural need of the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander child I’m working with?
Fishing

ÝÛ JlgjqÛl]ddaf_ÛYZgmlÛdYf\ÛoYl]jÛYf\Ûl`]ÛklYjkÛlgÛ`]dhÛ[`ad\j]fkÛ
interest in their culture, and their connection to it.

I would like to
It would be good to
I can
I will
Who might help me with this?
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Cultural Expression

“Culture provides a child with safety to express
themselves emotionally, physically and spiritually”
EYLF principles, practices and outcomes:
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûa\]flalq
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûo]ddZ]af_
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛZ][ge]Û[gfx\]flÛYf\Ûafngdn]\Ûd]Yjf]jk
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛZ][ge]Û]^^][lan]Û[geemfa[Ylgjk

Adapting the enviroment; the Aboriginal Children’s Centre

ÝÛ Ggkalan]Û]eglagfkÛYj]Û]phj]kk]\Ûl`jgm_`Ûaee]jkagfÛafÛ[mdlmj]Û
and increased well-being
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Ûhjgl][lkÛ[`ad\j]fÛYf\Û`]dhkÛl`]eÛlgÛl`jan]

‘Cultural Expression’ refers to what you do.
Examples of Cultural Expression as a cultural need:
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Û_an]kÛ[`ad\j]fÛYÛk]fk]Ûg^Ûhja\]
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Ûhjgna\]kÛ[`ad\j]fÛoal`ÛYÛnga[]ÛYf\Û]ehgo]jkÛl`]e
ÝÛ @lÛ^gjekÛYÛ[`ad\¿kÛa\]flalqÛj]_Yj\d]kkÛg^Ûl`]ajÛkcafÛ[gdgmj
ÝÛ KjY\alagfYdÛ[mdlmjYdÛhjY[la[]kÛ[]j]egfa]kÛYf\ÛdYok
ÝÛ 8Û[`ad\Ûf]]\kÛlgÛ^]]d¿Û[gff][l]\ÛlgÛl`]ajÛ[mdlmj]

ÝÛ ?Ynaf_ÛY[[]kkÛlgÛljY\alagfYdÛ[mdlmjYdÛ]phj]kkagfÛakÛ[ge^gjlaf_Û
and culturally safe for children
ÝÛ Dg\]jfÛ]n]flkÛl`YlÛaf[gjhgjYl]Û8Zgja_afYdÛYf\ÛKgjj]kÛJljYalÛ@kdYf\]jÛ
people are part of cultural expression; cultural expression can take
on many forms
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Û`YkÛYÛnakmYdÛj]hj]k]flYlagfÛkgÛl`YlÛl`]Ûh]ghd]Ûl`YlÛYj]Û^jgeÛ
a particular family group identify the signature of your body paint
or the ceremonies that you belong to
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛYj]Ûg^l]fÛlgd\Ûk[Yjq¿Ûklgja]kÛYkÛYÛe]YfkÛg^ÛhjY[la[]ÛlgÛ
discipline them and prevent them from harm.
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Reflective Practice
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Û[YfÛZ]Û\]egfkljYl]\ÛakÛYÛhjaeYjqÛoYqÛg^Ûl]Y[`af_Û
and is not always taught through verbal language. For example
playgroups that tell stories by drawing footprints in the sand,
like animal footprints

‘Cultural Expression’ Reflective action
What else can I do to gain more knowledge and understanding of
‘Cultural Expression’ as a cultural need of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander child I’m working with?

ÝÛ @lÛakÛaehgjlYflÛ^gjÛ[`ad\j]fÛlgÛojal]ÛafÛl`]ajÛgofÛdYf_mY_]Û
ÝÛ K`]ÛaehgjlYf[]Ûg^Û[mdlmj]Ûf]]\kÛlgÛZ]Ûj]y][l]\ÛafÛ]YjdqÛ[`ad\`gg\Û
programs

Graduation

ÝÛ K`]ÛaehgjlYf[]Ûg^ÛdYf_mY_]Ûhjg_jYekÛoal`afÛ]\m[YlagfÛk]llaf_kÛ
and educators who are prepared to listen to children
ÝÛ N`]fÛ[mdlmjYdÛf]]\kÛYj]ÛZ]af_Ûe]lÛ[`ad\j]fÛYj]Û`Yhha]jÛYf\Û
more confident.

I would like to
It would be good to
I can
I will
Who might help me with this?
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Cultural Values, Beliefs and Practices
“Children are the absolute focus of, little
treasure of, families”
EYLF principles, practices and outcomes:
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ\]n]dghÛYÛkljgf_Ûk]fk]Ûg^Ûa\]flalqÛo]ddZ]af_
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛYj]Û[gff][l]\Ûoal`ÛYf\Û[gfljaZml]ÛlgÛl`]ajÛogjd\

Fire making

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛZ][ge]Û[gfx\]flÛYf\Ûafngdn]\Ûd]Yjf]jkÛ]^^][lan]Û
communicators

ÝÛ I]kh][lÛakÛYÛn]jqÛaehgjlYflÛnYdm]Û

ÝÛ I]kh][lÛ^gjÛ\an]jkalq

ÝÛ Cgn]ÛYf\Ûl`]Û_gg\f]kkÛ^jgeÛqgmjÛ`]YjlÛ_gg\oaddÛYf\Ûkljgf_Ûkhajal

ÝÛ :gflafmalqÛg^Ûd]Yjfaf_ÛYf\ÛljYfkalagfk

ÝÛ Kgl]ekÛ;j]Yelae]ÛYf\Û:j]YlagfÛklgja]kÛklgjqÛl]ddaf_ÛJgf_daf]kÛ
Spirituality; Weaving, and Art

‘Cultural Values, Beliefs and Practices’ refers to what
you believe and how you behave. Examples of Cultural
Values, Beliefs and Practices as a cultural need:

ÝÛ >Ye]kÛkm[`ÛYkÛDYjf_jggc¿Û^gglZYddÛYj]ÛhYjlÛg^Û[mdlmjYdÛ`]jalY_]Û
and the participation in these events provides children with a
meeting place and a sense of pride

ÝÛ Jaf_af_ÛYf\Û\Yf[af_Û¦ÛalÛlYc]kÛ]n]jqgf]ÛlgÛhj]hYj]Û^gjÛalÛ\Yf[af_Û
brings the stories ‘alive’
ÝÛ :]j]egfa]kÛl`YlÛYj]Ûh]j^gje]\ÛgfÛdYf\ÛYf\Ûk]YÛ^gjÛka_fax[YflÛ
life milestones
ÝÛ GYaflaf_ÛgmjÛZg\qÛ\]ka_fkÛ^gjÛ[]j]egfa]kÛYf\Û\Yf[af_

ÝÛ Jge]Ûh]ghd]ÛkYqÛ^]oÛl`af_kÛZmlÛl]Y[`Û[mdlmj]ÛZqÛ]pYehd]

ÝÛ :]d]ZjYlaf_Ûl`]Û[gf[]hlagfÛg^Û[`ad\j]fÛnaYÛ[]j]egfa]kÛYf\Ûl`]ajÛ
conception totems and how these connect to their land and water
and the responsibilities for these
ÝÛ KjY\alagfYdÛ[`ad\Ûj]Yjaf_ÛhjY[la[]kÛYj]ÛkY^]ÛYf\Û`]Ydl`q
ÝÛ ;ak[ahdaf]ÛakÛg^l]fÛ[Yjja]\ÛgmlÛZqÛYÛ_jgmhÛg^Ûh]ghd]ÛjYl`]jÛl`YfÛ
just one person.
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Reflective Practice
ÝÛ @lÛakÛaehgjlYflÛlgÛZYdYf[]ÛeYafklj]YeÛda^]klqd]Ûoal`Û[mdlmj]Û[`ad\j]fÛ
need an education but also have the right to learn through cultural
practices and inclusion in events
ÝÛ :mdlmj]Ûf]]\kÛlgÛZ]ÛhjY[la[]\Û]n]jqÛ\YqÛYkÛYÛoYqÛlgÛZmad\Ûda^]Ûkcaddk
ÝÛ GYjla[ahYlaf_ÛafÛhjY[la[]kÛ`]dhkÛ[`ad\j]fÛlgÛ^gjeÛYÛk]fk]Ûg^ÛY[`a]n]e]fl
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\ÛlgÛd]YjfÛl`]ÛaehgjlYf[]Ûg^ÛkmhhgjlÛYf\Ûdggcaf_ÛY^l]jÛ
their own mob

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛemklÛZ]ÛnYdm]\Û^gjÛo`gÛl`]qÛYj]ÛYf\Ûj]kh][l]\
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\ÛlgÛZ]Û_ma\]\ÛjYl`]jÛl`YfÛZ]af_Ûhj]k[jahlan]ÛYZgmlÛ
their goals in life
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛf]]\ÛlgÛd]YjfÛaf\]h]f\]f[]ÛkgÛl`YlÛl`]qÛ[YfÛZ]ÛhYjlÛg^Ûl`]Û
communal group; and learn all positive things from the group
ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ`Yn]Ûl`]Ûja_`lÛlgÛj]dYpÛYf\ÛhdYqÛYf\ÛbgafÛafÛYÛoa\]ÛjYf_]Û
of cultural, artistic and other recreational activities - to be active
participants.

ÝÛ :`ad\j]fÛ`Yn]Ûl`]Ûja_`lÛlgÛd]YjfÛYfqÛ8Zgja_afYdÛYf\ÛKgjj]kÛJljYalÛ
Islander language

Cultural Values, Beliefs and Practices’ Reflective
action

ÝÛ @^Û[`ad\j]fÛ\gf¿lÛkh]YcÛafÛdYf_mY_]ÛgjÛhYjla[ahYl]ÛafÛ[]j]egfa]kÛl`]qÛ
need to feel that they can acknowledge them and feel connected to
the values, beliefs and practices

What else can I do to gain more knowledge and understanding of
‘Cultural Values, Beliefs and Practices’ as a cultural need of the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander child I’m working with?

I would like to
It would be good to
I can
I will
Who might help me with this?

Ceremonial dance
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Reflective Practice

Make your own version of the diagram
This resource aims to provide you with a starting point in your growing
understanding of how to respect and value Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander children and families and their cultural needs.
This space is provided to encourage you to collect, value and validate
your own experiences and reflections on the cultural needs of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander children who you work with.

Reflecting and learning

Key Notes:
Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý
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Resources and Contacts in the Community to help me:
Land councils:

State Community events:

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Community controlled organisations:

National events:

Elders:

Library:

State reconciliation council:

Art galleries:

Local Community events:

Other resources and contacts:
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Glossary

These are brief explanations only of some general terms.
Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander person
An Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person is someone who: a) is
of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent; who b) identifies as an
Aboriginal person or Torres Strait Islander; and c) is accepted as such by
the Indigenous community in which they live.
Ancestral lore/Legends
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander traditions and knowledge,
generationally passed on within the group, from person to person by
word of mouth; by the Keepers/Elders of that knowledge/traditions.
Both ways
Learning, expressing and teaching knowledge and ways of ‘doing’
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander traditions, customs, language, etc while at the same time adopting the non-Indigenous ways. Also known as
‘two ways’.
Clan
A named, localised descent group whose members have an historical,
religious and genealogical identity and a territory defined by ritual and
economic responsibilities.

Community
It is generally acceptable to use the term ‘community’ to refer to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples living within a particular
geographical location while remaining mindful of the diversity of the
people within that ‘community’.
Dreaming/Dreamtime Stories
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have their own stories
that explain the origin of the world, themselves and all that make up
the world that provided them with a strong and close association with
the land for thousands of years. These stories gave unity and purpose
to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander societies in the past and are
important today in maintaining their identity.
Land or Water
A culturally defined area of land, sea, island, desert, rainforest, river,
swamp, lake, or sky known by a traditional language name (see
Traditional Custodian); areas of land or water individuals are connected
to.
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Expressing Culture

Country
The place in which a person was born / comes from.
Example: They returned to Country to be with their mob.
Deadly
Excellent, really too good, impressive.
Example: You too deadly!

Some general examples of words used throughout Australia.
There are many words and phrases in ‘general’ use by Aboriginal people
and Torres Strait Islanders across the breadth of Australia. For example
the people of Far North Queensland have their own variations, as do
people in the top end of the Northern Territory and Western Australia.
In the spirit of reflective practice, use these examples as a starting point
to discover more about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander language
and expressions of some of the children, families and communities that
you work with.
Business
Generally has a cultural meaning such as ‘Sorry Business’ (mourning
period) or ‘Men’s / Women’s Business’ (secret ceremony).
Example: They went back home for sorry business last week.
Camp
Home, person’s house.
Example: The camp feels empty without the kids.

Lingo
Language.
Example: I don’t understand their lingo!
Mob
‘My people’ family / extended family / language group.
Example: My mob are from...
Shame
Embarrassed / humiliated.
Example: Shame, big time!
Sis/Bruz/Cuz
The use of the terms ‘uncle’, ‘aunty’, ‘sis’ (sister), ‘bruz’ (brother), ‘cuz’
(cousin) have wide and varied meanings for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities across Australia. These terms are generally used
as a mark of respect, and endearment. They do not necessarily mean the
person referred to is literally a brother, etc.
True
Is that right? Really?
Example: True, you moving back Country?
Yarn
Talk, friendly chat.
Example: Let’s catch up for a yarn later?
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Resources

This is a brief list, there is much more to explore!

Internet
ÝÛ ?ge]Ûafl]jY[lagfÛGjg_jYeÛ^gjÛGYj]flkÛÛÛYf\Û
Youngsters: www.hippyaustralia.org.au
ÝÛ J][j]lYjaYlÛg^ÛEYlagfYdÛ8Zgja_afYdÛ¬ÛÛÛ
Islander Child Care: www.snaicc.org.au

ÝÛ B]nafÛIm\\¿kÛ8hgdg_qÛlgÛ8mkljYdaY¿kÛ
Indigenous peoples’ transcript: www.aph.
gov.au/house/rudd_speech.pdf

ÝÛ JgjjqÛ=jYqf]ogjcÛDmdlae]\aYÛ~Û
www.fraynework.com.au

DVD

ÝÛ :gff][laf_ÛgmjÛegZÛgmjÛnga[]kÛgmjÛ^mlmj]Û
City of Melbourne

ÝÛ K`]Û=ajklÛ8mkljYdaYfkÛ¨J9J©ÛoookZk[ge
au/firstaustralians
ÝÛ JYekgfÛYf\Û;]dadY`ÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛ
www.samsonanddelilah.com.au
ÝÛ 9jYfÛEm]Û;Y]ÛoooZjYffm]\Y]egna][ge

ÝÛ JgjjqÛGjgg^Û:gmfljqÛ@f\a_]fgmkÛ8mkljYdaYfÛ
Gjg\m[lagfkÛ

ÝÛ E_Yo]]qYfÛK`ggcYqf_YlÛnga[]Ûg^Û[`ad\j]fÛ
VACCA www.vacca.org
ÝÛ K`]Û8hgdg_qÛlgÛl`]ÛJlgd]fÛ>]f]jYlagfkÛ
I][gf[adaYlagfÛ8mkljYdaYÛG`ÛÛÛ
ÝÛ K`]Û;j]Yeaf_ÛÛ;M;Ûk]lÛg^Û:`ad\j]f¿kÛ
klgja]kÛJE8@::£8Zgja_afYdÛEYlagfkÛ

ÝÛ 8mkljYdaYfÛ@fklalml]Ûg^Û8Zgja_afYdÛ
and Torres Straight Islander Studies:
www.aiatsis.gov.au

ÝÛ K]fÛ:Yfg]kÛ;ajÛIgd^Û;]?]]jÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛ
www.vertigoproductions.com.au/10canoes.
htm

ÝÛ @f\a_aKL9<Ûoooaf\a_almZ][geYm

ÝÛ IYZZalÛGjgg^Û=]f[]Û;ajÛG`adahÛEgq[]

ÝÛ 8mkljYdaYfÛ>gn]jfe]flÛ@f\a_]fgmkÛÛÛGgjlYdÛ
www.indigenous.gov.au

ÝÛ Nge]fÛg^Ûl`]ÛJmfÛ¨ÛhYjlÛ89:Ûk]ja]k©
ÝÛ CgmkqÛCalld]ÛJaph]f[]Û~ 

ÝÛ EYlagfYdÛ@f\a_]fgmkÛIY\agÛJ]jna[]ÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛ
www.nirs.org.au

ÝÛ EYlagfYdÛ:gf_j]kkÛg^Û8mkljYdaY¿kÛ=ajklÛÛÛ
People: www.nationalcongress.com.au

ÝÛ Cgf_ÛKae]Û:geaf_ÛKYj_]l]\Û=YeadqÛJmhhgjlÛ
Service: CAAC

ÝÛ KghÛ<f\Û8Zgja_afYdÛ9mk`Û9jgY\[Yklaf_Û
Association: www.teabba.com.au

ÝÛ ?I<F:Û`llh££ooo`j]g[_gnYm£

ÝÛ JgÛEgoÛPgm¿j]ÛYÛ;Y\Û@f\a_]fgmkÛD]fÛ
Connecting with their Babies

ÝÛ >Y\a_YdÛIY\agÛJ]jna[]Û¨Jq\f]q©ÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛÛ
www.gadigal.org.au

ÝÛ E_YjlmffYÛNYa]f\aÛ9YZa]kÛgfÛl`]ÛDgn]ÛJ8Û
Health

ÝÛ BE;Û~8DÛooocf\gj_Ym

ÝÛ @f\a_]fgmkÛ8mkljYdaYfÛk]jna[]e]fÛ¤ÛÛÛ
Australian War Memorial: www.awm.gov.au/
encyclopedia/aborigines/ indigenous.asp
ÝÛ `llh££ooo`]Ydaf_^gmf\Ylagfgj_YmÛÛÛ

ÝÛ JlYqÛJljgf_ÛJljgf_ÛYf\Û;]Y\dq

Radio

ÝÛ J9JÛjY\agÛ8Zgja_afYdÛGg\[YklkÛoookZk
com.au/podcasts/yourlanguage/aboriginal
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Television

My Resources:

ÝÛ D]kkY_]ÛJla[cÛÛÛ
www.abc.net.au/tv/messagestick
ÝÛ Canaf_Û9dY[cÛÛÛ
www.sbs.com.au/shows/ livingblack
ÝÛ EYlagfYdÛ@f\a_]fgmkÛK]d]nakagfÛÛÛ
www.nitv.org.au
ÝÛ 89:ÛFfdaf]Û@f\a_]fgmkÛÛÛ
www.abc.net.au/indigenous
ÝÛ :]fljYdÛ8mkljYdaYfÛ8Zgja_afYdÛD]\aY
Association: www.caama.com.au
ÝÛ KghÛ<f\Û8Zgja_afYdÛ9mk`Û9jgY\[Yklaf_
Association: www.teabba.com.au

Publications
ÝÛ <YjdqÛP]YjkÛC]Yjfaf_Û=jYe]ogjcÛ=Y[lÛJ`]]lÛ
SNAICC 2012
ÝÛ Lfal]\ÛEYlagfkÛ:gfn]flagfÛgfÛl`]ÛIa_`lkÛg^Û
the Child, in Child Friendly Language, Poster;
Meerilinga Young Children’s Foundation
Inc., to purchase or download a free poster
go to http://www.childrensweekwa.org.au/
about-childrens-week/rights-of-the-childposters/
ÝÛ EYlagfYdÛ8Zgja_afYdÛ<YjdqÛ:`ad\`gg\Û
Project www.det.wa.edu/k12resources/
earlychildhood
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